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Draft Report
Under the Patronage of Her Royal Highness Princess Sumay bint El Hassan, Princess Sumaya University for Technology hosted the IEEE Second Engineering Education 2011 under the theme: “Learning Environments and Ecosystems in Engineering Education”, in the period 4-6 April 2011. The conference was organized in partnership and cooperation with the Institution of Electrical Engineers and Electronics IEEE. The conference is actually the second in a series of annual IEEE region (8) conferences which includes Europe, Middle East and North Africa. The conference was attended by two hundred and fifty researchers and scientists from more than sixty countries around the world who presented and discussed over 180 papers in the following topics:

**Area 1: Educational Methods and Learning Mechanisms in Engineering Education**
Rethinking Pedagogy in Engineering Education • E-Assessment and new Assessment Theories and Methodologies • Active Learning • Learning Models • Pedagogies • Lifelong Learning and Non-traditional Students • E-learning in the Workplace • K-12 Initiatives and Partnerships • Study Abroad Programs • Attracting and retaining practices in Engineering Education • Technology Enhanced Learning for students with special needs • Accessibility in On-Line and Technology Enhanced Learning • Gender and Cultural Issues in Engineering Education

**Area 2: Learning in Transition and Engineering Education Ecosystems**
Educational Ecosystems • Adaptive and Personalized Technology-Enhanced Learning • Collaborative and Social Technologies • Ambient Intelligence and Smart Environments for Learning • Affective and Pervasive Computing for Learning

**Area 3: Infrastructure and Technologies for Engineering Education**
Learning Systems Platforms and Architectures • Intelligent Learning Systems • Computer Supported Collaborative Learning • Open Source, Open Standards, and Federated Systems • Standardization, Reusability and Interoperability Issues • Learning Objects reusability and digital repositories • Experiences in OpenCourseWare Engineering Education • Computer and Web based Software • Uses of Technology in the Classroom • Semantic Web and Ontologies for Learning Systems • Web 2.0 and Social Computing for Learning and Knowledge Sharing • Data Mining and Web Mining in Education • Synchronous and Asynchronous Technologies • Wireless, Mobile and Ubiquitous Technologies for Learning • Standardization, Reusability and Interoperability Issues

**Area 4: Innovative Materials, Teaching and Learning Experiences in Engineering Education**
Laboratory Experiences: on-site and remote environments • Undergraduate Research Experiences Design Experiences • Innovative Engineering Courses and Labs • Digital Game and Intelligent Toy Enhanced Learning • Human-Centered Web Science and its Applications to Technology-enhanced Learning • E-Assessment • Virtual Worlds for Academic, Organizational, Life-long Learning and training • Innovative Competitions and Laboratories

**Area 5: Excellence in Engineering Education**
Models of Excellence in Education • Attracting, Engaging and Retaining Human Talent to Engineering • Gifted Education • Competencies, Individual Differences, Intervention and Development • Building Creative Climates

**Area 6: Knowledge and Competencies in Engineering Education**
Knowledge and Competencies Management • Accreditation Issues • Assessment and Feedback Degree Programs and Curricula • First Year Courses and Programs • General Issues in Engineering Education • Specific Engineering Disciplines • Faculty Development • Globalization: Preparing Faculty and Students • Graduate Curricula and Programs • New Frameworks for Engineering Education • Skills Development: Technical Writing, Presentation, Teamwork

The conference committees have completed initial preparations for the evaluation process of research papers. In the initial phase, 375 abstracts have been received of which 250 were accepted with a rate
of 67%. In the second phase, the evaluation process was conducted by 3 evaluators and 214 papers were accepted, with a general acceptance was 57%, which means that the conference has a high scientific value. The following are the conference committees:

Five keynote speakers were invited to the conference:
- Rob Reilly, President IEEE Education Society, USA
- Judson Harward, MIT, USA
- Arthur Edwards, University of Colima, Mexico
- Marianne Azer, National Telecommunication Institute, Egypt
- Denis Gillet, Federal Institute of Technology in Lausanne (EPFL), Switzerland

Budget (in Euros)
Income: 67306
Expenses: 55306
Surplus: 12000

Steering Committee
- Michael E. Auer, Chair, Carinthia Tech Institute Villach, Austria
- Rachida Ajhoun, Mohammed V-Souissi University, Morocco
- A.Y. Al-Zoubi, Princess Sumaya University for Technology, Jordan
- Manuel Castro, Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia, Spain
- Carl James Debono, University of Malta, Malta
- Russ Meier, IEEE Education Society Meetings Committee Chair, USA
- Olivier Pfeiffer, Technical University of Berlin, Germany
- Rob Reilly, President of IEEE Education Society, MIT Media Lab, USA
- Edmundo Tovar, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain

EDUCON2011 International Advisory Board
- Rob Reilly, Chair, Secretary, IEEE Education Society, MIT Media Lab, USA
- Susan Lord, President IEEE Education Society, University of San Diego, USA
- Salah Al-Sharhan, Gulf University for Science and Technology, Kuwait
- Adel M. Alimi, University of Sfax, Tunisia
- Ali Yazici, Atılım University, Turkey
- Nicolas Beute, Cape Peninsula University of Technology, South Africa
- Rafael Calvo, University of Sydney, Australia
- Melany Ciampi, Council of Researchers in Education and Sciences, Brazil
- Trond Clausen, IEEE EdSoc, Norway
- Paloma Díaz, University Carlos III of Madrid, Spain
- Charles B. Fleddermann, Editor-in-Chief of the IEEE Transactions on Education, University of New Mexico, USA
- Regina Hannemann, University of Kentucky, USA
- Sabina Jeschke, ZLW/IMA der RWTH Aachen, Germany
- Kinshuk, Athabasca University, Canada
- Paul Lefrere, Open University, UK
- Martin Llamas, University of Vigo, Spain
- Osama Mimi, Birzeit University, Palestine
- Wolfgang Nejdl, Editor-in-Chief of the IEEE Transactions on Learning Technologies, University of Hannover, Germany
- Akinori Nishihara, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan
- Hamadou Saliah-Hassane, Télé-Université/UQAM, Canada
- Cornel Samoila, Transilvania University of Brasov, Romania
• Howie Southworth, The George Washington University, USA
• Aleksandar Szabo, University of Zagreb, Croatia

EDUCON2011 Program Committee
• A. Y. Al-Zoubi, Princess Sumaya University for Technology, Jordan
• Edmundo Tovar, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain
• Publication, Publicity and Dissemination Chair: Wejdan Abu Elhaija, Princess Sumaya University for Technology, Jordan
• Finance Chair: Yazan Al-Quda, Princess Sumaya University for Technology, Jordan
• Technical Program Chair: Danilo Garbi Zutin, Carinthia Tech Institute, Villach, Austria
• Special Sessions and Panels Chair: Andreas Pester, Carinthia University of Applied Sciences, Villach, Austria
• Workshops Chair: Christian Guetl, Graz University of Technology, Austria
• New Faculty Fellows Chair: Mohamed Ben Ammar, ISIG Kairouan, Tunisia
• Special Activities Chair: Ahmad Khasawneh, Hashemite University, Jordan
• Awards Chair: Faruq Al-Omari, Yarmouk University, Jordan
• Exhibits Chair: Osama Abu Sharkh, Princess Sumaya University for Technology, Jordan
• Other Related Societies Chair: Ali El-Mousa, University of Jordan, Jordan
• Region 8 - Europe Chair: Arnold Pears, Uppsala University, Sweden
• Region 8 - Middle East Chair: Amr Ibrahim, American University-Cairo, Egypt
• Region 8 - Africa Chair: Mona Laroussi, Centre Urbain Tunis, Tunisia
• International - North America Chair: Dan Moore, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, USA
• International - South America Chair: Rosa M. Vicari, UFGRS, Brazil
• International - Asia Chair: Diane Salter, University of Hong Kong, China
• International - Australia Chair: Vanessa Chang, Curtin University of Technology, Australia
• Web and Electronic Media Chair: Sebastian Schreiter, International Association of Online Engineering (IAOE), France
• Program Committee
• Abdallah M. Hasna, Queensland University, Australia
• Akram Abu-aisheh, University of Hartford, USA
• Ignacio Aedo, Carlos III University of Madrid, Spain
• Teresa Aguado, Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia, Madrid, Spain
• Mohamad Nawar Al-Awa, Damascus University, Syria
• Dietrich Albert, University of Graz, Austria
• Vassil Alexandrov, University of Reading, UK
• Hisham Almajjar, University of Hartford, USA
• Jose Francisco Alvarez, Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia, Madrid, Spain
• Jesus Arriaga, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain
• Michael Auer, Carinthia Tech Institute, Austria
• Manuel P. Blazquez, UNED - Universidad Nacional de Educacion a Distancia, Spain
• Luca Botturi, Universidad de Lugano, Switzerland
• Claudio Brito da Rocha, Council of Researchers in Education and Sciences, Brazil
• Jose Carpio, UNED, Spain
• Manuel Castro, Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia, Madrid, Spain
• Vanessa Chang, Curtin University of Technology, Australia
• Henda Chorfi, Laboratory UTIC, University of Tunis, Tunisia
• Melany Ciampi, Organization of Researches in Environment, Health and Safety, Brazil
• Paloma Collado, Universidad Nacional de Educacion a Distancia, Madrid, Spain
• Ricardo Colomo, Universidad Carlos III, Spain
• Carlos Conde, UPM, Madrid, Spain
• Matjaz Debevc, University of Maribor, Slovenia
• Bruno Defude, TELECOM & Management SudParis, France
• Carlos Delgado, Carlos III University of Madrid, Spain
• Marko Delimar, University of Zagreb, Croatia
• Paloma Diaz, University Carlos III of Madrid, Spain
• Heinz Dreher, Curtin University of Technology, Australia
• Alfonso Duran, Universidad Carlos III, Spain
• Erik Duval, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium
• Chady El Mocary, Notre Dame University, Lebanon
• Tom Eppes, Hartford University, USA
• Ammar H. Fallaha, Automata4 Group, Syria
• Baltasar Fernandez-Manjon, Complutense University of Madrid, Spain
• Danilo Garbi Zutin, CUAS, FH Kärnten, Villach, Austria
• Marinela Garcia Fernandez, Universiad Politecnica De Madrid, Spain
• Javier Garcia-Zubia, Universidad de Deusto, Spain
• Julio Gonzalez, NYSU, USA
• Christophe Gravier, TELECOM Saint-Etienne, France
• Ian Grout, University of Limerick, Ireland
• Hatem Hamad, the Islamic University of Gaza, Palestine
• Judson Harward, MIT Center for Educational Computing Initiatives, USA
• Karsten Henke, TU Ilmenau, Germany
• Roberto Hernandez, Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia, Madrid, Spain
• Ali Jamoos, Al-Quds University, Palestine
• Göran Karlsson, KTH, Sweden
• Ralf Klamma, RWTH Aachen University, Germany
• Anette Kolmos, University of Aalborg, Denmark
• Narayanan Kulathuramaiyer, University Malaysia Sarawak, Malaysia
• Reinhard Langmann, University of Applied Sciences Duesseldorf, Germany
• Stephanie Linek, Universität Graz, Austria
• Martin Llamas, Universidade de Vigo, Spain
• José Palazzo M. De Oliveira, UFGRS, Brazil
• Catalina Martinez, UNED, Spain
• Oscar Martinez Bonastre, Miguel Hernandez University of Elche, Spain
• Qurban A Memon, United Arab Emirates University, UAE
• Ernestina Menasalvas, UPM, Madrid, Spain
• Nevena Mileva, University of Plovdiv, Bulgaria
• Dan Moore, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, USA
• Renate Motschnig, University of Vienna, Austria
• Akinori Nishihara, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan
• Matthew Ohland, Purdue University, USA
• José Manuel Páez, UPM, Madrid, Spain
• Susan Patrick, North American Council for Online Learning, USA
• Raquel Portaencasa, UPM, Madrid, Spain
• Khalid Qaraqe, Texas A&M University at Qatar, Qatar
• Lalita Rajasingham, Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
• Timothy Read, Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia, Madrid, Spain
• Peter Reimann, University of Sydney, Australia
• Torsten Reiners, University of Hamburg, Germany
• Nouhad Rizk, University of Houston, USA
• Diane Salter, University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
• Jose Salvado, Instituto Politecnico de Castelo Branco, Portugal
• Juan Manuel Santos, Universidade de Vigo, Spain
• Sandra Schaffert, Salzburg Research Forschungsgesellschaft, Austria
• Javier Segovia, UPM, Madrid, Spain
The Third IEEE Annual Global Engineering Education Conference, IEEE EDUCON 2012, will be held in Marrakech, Morocco in April 2012.